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Eight Uncles' Beloved Treasure (Lily) 

Chapter 1201 

King of Contemplation and others waited anxiously, their eyes fixed on the entrance, hoping to see the 

arrival of King of Styx. 

But the King of Styx did not come this time! 

The King of Five Offices was furious and cursed, “He must have rushed over first! He only cares about 

eating and doesn’t bother to call us!” 

At this point, maybe they had already started eating over there. 

“No… I have to go there myself.” 

The King of Contemplation scolded in a low voice, “Come back!” 

The King of Five Offices unwillingly said, “Huh!” 

It was not just about having a meal. 

It was about cultivation! 

After eating a meal, the King of Transformation broke through two levels. 

King of Styx directly achieved epiphany! 

The aroma of this meal was even more fragrant than the last time. Maybe the effect would be even 

better than before. 

If he ate this meal, he could break through the bottleneck immediately. 

But the King of Contemplation did not allow him to go. 

The King of Contemplation said sternly, “Have you forgotten? That little girl was in danger before, and 

Pablo came to us for help.” 

The King of Five Offices suddenly stopped. 

“We were all bystanders back then. Now, how can we have the audacity to go?” 

When Pablo sought help from the First Palace, the King of Judgement, being a traditionalist, naturally 

did not allow the underworld to interfere with matters in the mortal realm. 

Even if the King of Equality went to the human world, he could not participate. 

When Pablo sought help from the Second Palace, the King of Styx said he dared not interfere with the 

matter of the King of Hell. He did not dare, fearing that he would make the wrong move and disrupt the 

King’s tribulation. If that happened, the King would come back and behead him. 



When Pablo sought assistance from the Third Palace, he acknowledged that the divine path had its 

plans. The issue of the King of Equality is predestined; it is not seen as rebellion but rather as the trial of 

the King. 

The King of Five Offices listened to him and evaded the responsibility, saying he could not extend his 

hand even if he wanted to. 
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Chapter 1202 Good People Deliver Money at the Door 

The King of Styx looked at the food before him and drooled uncontrollably. 

It seemed that Lilly would not forgive him. 

But he dared not interfere. Who would he listen to after the King of Hell entered the reincarnation 

cycle? He would listen to the previous King of Hell! 

Even if it was Pablo who came to ask for help, he would not dare act recklessly. 

Lilly lowered her head and ate as if she had made things difficult for the King of Styx. 

Before the tribulation, she told him not to interfere, and later, when she asked him to take action, he did 

not dare to move. This was not right. It was a bit of moral coercion. 

The King of Styx was not her dad. A dad would willingly go against the heavens for his daughter without 

hesitation. 

Why did she have the right to demand that others do anything for her, like her father? 



Moreover, her tribulation was her own business. What was the difference between her and Alban if she 

blamed the King of Styx for her failure in the tribulation? 

You should treat people based on who they are. Blake once said that in this world, besides having close 

friends, there were also ordinary friends. 

It was difficult to find a confidant in one’s lifetime. If they are not confident, does that mean we 

shouldn’t associate with them? 

If it was a deep bond, we should treat it as such. If it were not, then we should just have a normal 

relationship. 

Lilly breathed a sigh of relief and understood. 
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Chapter 1203 Learned but Didn’t Master 

When the King of Styx saw that the King of Hell was about to remove the pork again. 

Is the money still not enough? The king of hell did not even invite him to eat! 

King of Transformation, who was eating with his head down, suddenly raised his head, his eyebrows 

raised, and said, “Last time I gave you a Neon gemstone bracelet.” 

A dark light flashed in his eyes, and he started to help Lilly pit King of Styx. 

The King of Styx instinctively looked at Lilly’s wrist, and sure enough, there was a Neon gemstone 

bracelet, and they were all top–grade stones! 

He gritted his teeth and took out ten Neon gemstones, saying, “I don’t have any more, even if you want 

more!” 

Lilly was confused because she received ten more Neon gemstones without any effort. 

Wow, money was really easy to earn! 

Lilly asked again, “For me?” 

The King of Styx felt heartache and said, “Yes.” 

Lilly’s eyes sparkled as she asked, “No regrets?” 

The King of Styx replied, “I did it willingly.” 

Lilly happily accepted the stones. 



The King of Transformation sneered, “Just ten Neon gemstones. Is it enough to express your sincerity?“. 

He quickly picked up a chopstick of peas and said in a muffled voice, “King of Styx, this is not just a meal. 

The King of Styx froze. 
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Chapter 1204 

Blake patted her head and said, “Just treat it as starting over.” 

She did not remember her memories, which was a good thing. 

Cutting off the old and bringing in the new was originally necessary. If she had her previous memories, it 

would greatly affect her thinking. The insights she gained would be similar to before, and how could she 

break free from the constraints of The Order of the Underworld? 

She was a new woman now. Everything she had now was starting over again, and she worked harder 

than anyone else. 

Keep it up, my good baby. 

Lilly flipped through the book. At first, she felt nothing special except for a sense of familiarity. 

But gradually, the more she looked, the more focused she became, and soon she could not hear the 

sounds around her. 

Lilly did not know how long she had been immersed in this divine technique. 

She always felt like she had walked this path before; it was familiar, but as she walked, she felt like she 

couldn’t go through. 

Looking back, all the clues pointed to this path, as if only by going in this direction could one learn this 

technique. 

But was this path the right one? 

Lilly had some doubts. 

Blake said she had learned it before but did not master it because it was too difficult, and she only 

learned half of it, or did she completely misunderstand it? 

Half a month passed in the blink of an eye. 



Lilly was still clueless, and the more she looked at it, the more she felt she could not understand this 

technique anymore. God Opening Heaven, it’s just a supernatural power. Can it open the heavens? 

According to legend, the sky and the earth were connected in ancient times, and the universe was in 

chaos. God slept for eighteen thousand years, and one day he suddenly woke up, only to find darkness 

all around him. 
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Chapter 1205 

Lilly chased after her, but the grandma in front of her disappeared as expected. 

A man with a masked face, all black and hunched over, suddenly appeared! 

“Hehe, are you looking for your grandma, huh?” The man’s voice was sinister and deliberately hoarse, 

like that of a sixty- or seventy-year-old. 

Lilly was speechless. 

Look, this was what a despicable person was like, hiding their true identity. Even if they wanted to make 

up their minds to plot against her, they still had to pretend to be someone else. 

“Who are you?” Lilly squinted her eyes. “Why are you following me?” 

At this moment, the King of Reincarnation had no idea that Lilly had comprehended the mysteries of the 

golden teleportation rune, allowing her to travel freely between the underworld and the mortal world. 

If he knew, he would turn around and run! 

“Haha, you’ve only been in power for two days and are already acting tyrannical. I can’t stand people 

like you!” 

The King of Reincarnation did not waste any words and attacked directly! 

The success or failure lay in this move. He did not try to test Lilly’s skills because he wanted to, but 

instead, he ignited his order of underworld and spirit energy, launching a full-force attack! 

Normally, who would go all out right away? Usually, people would test first. 

It had to be said that the King of Reincarnation was ruthless. He would establish his dominance and 

begin his powerful counterattack if he succeeded. 

If he failed, Lilly would have to divert his attention to defend against this move, and he had already 

prepared to escape with one move. How could the opponent anticipate this? 

Taking advantage of the opponent’s lack of preparation and his strength, it would be easy for him to 

escape. 

Lilly’s eyes narrowed, and although she was prepared, she felt the pressure! 

Blake said she had not been in real combat for too long. Theoretical learning alone was not enough. If 

she had too many insights but her strength could not keep up, even if she comprehended the order of 

the underworld, she would not be able to sustain them. 
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Chapter 1206 

The darkness loomed like a monstrous beast, opening its bloody maw, ready to devour Lilly. 

Lilly looked at the overwhelming darkness as if experiencing the scene firsthand. 

God woke up from a slumber of 108,000 years, only to find darkness before him. 

Unable to see anything, his first instinct was to break through the darkness before him without even 

considering creating the world. 

A good night’s sleep energized a person, and after accumulating strength for 108,000 years, he swung 

his hand and unleashed all his power. 

Crack!! 

A giant axe swung out. 

Of course, Lilly did not have the strength accumulated over 108,000 years. 

But she had the power accumulated from several moments of epiphany, from consuming so much 

delicious food and elixirs, and from the compressed power within the purple-gold pill from her 

cultivation. 

“Open!” 

A golden light flashed in Lilly’s eyes, like the rising sun in the sky, radiating a light that could dispel the 

darkness on the entire earth. 

The power of the pen of judgment was stimulated, and amidst the roaring and majestic sound, there 

was a faint aura of the primordial chaos of the heavens and earth. Instantly, it split open the darkness 

before him and directly attacked the King of Reincarnation. 

The surrounding underworld laws collapsed inch by inch, and a new order was formed wherever the pen 

of judgment passed! 

Under this brand-new set of orders, the personal order of the King of Reincarnation was simply 

insignificant. As time went by, the old world was reduced to mere remnants that could be found, while 

Lilly’s new orders crushed everything in their path, not even leaving any remnants for the King of 

Reincarnation. 
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Eight Uncles' Beloved Treasure (Lily) 

Chapter 1207 

The King of Judgment frowned and looked at the King of Reincarnation, asking, “King of Reincarnation, 

what are you doing?” 

Although he also did not agree with Lilly, who was so young but sat on the throne of the Fifth Palace of 

the Underworld, he could not stand her secretly changing the order of the underworld. 

But the Fifth Palace was still the head of the Ten Palaces. How could someone casually start a coup? This 

wouldn’t do! 

The underworld would be in chaos! 

The King of Reincarnation was grabbed by Lilly, looking very aggrieved. 



There was nothing more to say. His disguise had not been completely shattered yet, and he was caught 

red-handed. 

Lilly did it on purpose! 

Gritting his teeth, the King of Reincarnation spoke, “I was just playing around with the King of Hell.” 

Lilly pointed around and said, “You call this playing around?” 

The surrounding trees and rocks were all shattered, leaving a shallow pit on the ground. The impact 

radiated five miles away from them, causing chaos and missing paths in the void. 

This was a deadly attack. 

The King of Judgement’s face looked unpleasant. He felt the King of Reincarnation did not take everyone 

seriously, as he could even speak nonsense. 

The King of Transformation’s voice turned icy as he declared, “The ten palaces of the underworld are 

interconnected, each palace serving as allies and friends. Among them, the Fifth Palace stands as the 

undisputed leader. In the underworld, deceit and duplicity are vehemently condemned. We will not 

tolerate any individual or group that seeks to disrupt peace and sow chaos. Rest assured. We will take 

decisive action against such threats!” 

These words made the King of Styx puzzled. 

Huh? What do you mean by object? Where are the objects coming from? 

The corners of the Kings’ mouths twitched incessantly, a trait that would be passed down to the next 

generation. 

Without the skill of three years of high school entrance exams, one could not come up with such a 

standard answer. They even suspected that the King of Transformation came from a prestigious 

provincial examination. 

King of Judgement folded his hands and stroked his beard, saying, “King of Transformation’s words make 

sense! King of Reincarnation, there’s no need for you to argue anymore. We are all kings here. Haven’t 

we judged right from wrong in all these years? Don’t take us for fools!” 

It 
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Chapter 1208 



As the King of Reincarnation started running, the King of Judgement was the first to chase after him. 

In this situation, the King of Styx, who had already sided with him, naturally wanted to chase after him 

but was stopped by the King of Transformation. 

The King of Styx looked back at him, confused. 

The King of Transformation gave him a look. 

The King of Five Offices followed behind the King of Judgement and wanted to catch up but was stopped 

by the King of Contemplation. 

The King of Five Offices became impatient and asked, “Why are you stopping me?” 

Do you still want to have the meal? 

The King of Contemplation was mentally exhausted. 

In the end, only the King of Judgement caught up. 

The King of Judgment thought that others were following him with a serious and majestic expression. 

“Stop!” The King of Judgement raised his hand, and a long knife appeared. “Follow me back to the 

underworld for judgment!” 

The 40-meter-long knife swung down, but the King of Reincarnation only ran 39 meters. 

Splat… 

The blade knife tore through the King of Reincarnation’s clothes, almost leaving him naked and fleeing 

from the King of Hell. 

He turned back, gave a sinister look, gritted his teeth, and coldly said, “King of Judgement, you’re the 

only fool here!” 

The King of Judgement was stunned, turned around, and looked, but the scene of him leading the 

palaces to capture the rebels did not appear. There was no one behind him. 

With just a few seconds, the King of Reincarnation again got the order and power, instantly 

disappearing. 
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Chapter 1209 

For Blake, this day was a day of battle while other kings were waiting. 

Of course, the traitor had to be killed. How could he and Lilly let the King of Reincarnation escape? It 

was impossible. 

In this battle, Blake came to kill the King of Reincarnation! 



The King of Reincarnation realized something was wrong and finally understood, “Are you treating me 

like a punching bag?” 

Blake smirked, “You are the smartest among the three kings. It didn’t take long for you to figure it out. 

Well done.” 

The King of Reincarnation heard, “You are the smartest among the three idiots, and you only just 

realized it now? How stupid!” 

He was instantly enraged! 

Lilly had reached the Realm of the King of Hell at such a young age, indicating that she had great luck. He 

admitted defeat when he was defeated! 

But as for Blake, he should have been Emperor Prosper, but his level still remained at his age, showing 

that his power was much worse than Lilly’s. 

How dare he mock me like this! 

The King of Reincarnation was angry, but he was still calm. Lilly had just seriously injured him, so even 

though Blake wasn’t as skilled as Lilly, he still risked losing if he engaged in combat now. 

There was still a long way to go. He could not be reckless. Impulsivity could not destroy thousands of 

years of cultivation. 

“I won’t argue with you. Get lost!” said the King of Reincarnation, immediately turning around and 

running away. 

He did not hesitate at all. He just ran decisively and resolutely. 

For this reason, Blake still admired him. Many people, once they had power, became easily arrogant. 

too many people who started to act arrogant as soon as they became rich. They drove 

they 

prevented them from 

after him, swiftly slashing 

in the air. The speed of this slash was faster than the sun and 

of Reincarnation’s 
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far, and 
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fury, and astonishment. Under Blake’s full force, he even 

still a mortal and had not truly taken his place as the King 



a faint aura of a new order on 

Reincarnation remembered the new order around Lilly just now, 

long, he naturally understood that if the Three Realms changed and the underworld’s order 

disappeared, the new order descended from Lilly would take 

and those who cultivated the 

panicked. He did not want to be eliminated himself. Did Blake want to kill 

you think they knew they were 

stubbornness prevented them from humbling themselves unless they caused harm 

a reason to kill 

the underworld now, and become powerful 

an opportunity to kill 

his 

were both ruthless. Every move was 

The Fifth Palace. 

the afternoon, Lilly finally waited for Blake to 

Chapter 1210 Remember to Stike the Last Hit 

Jean sighed and supported Blake in the backyard. 

Lilly rummaged through a pile of pills and finally found the healing pill. 

She stuffed the bone graft elixir into Blake’s mouth. 

She also took the invigorating elixir. 

Then she took the Five Elements blood ciixir pill and the elixir of immortality. 

The bone graft elixir could regenerate bones and flesh. The palm-sized wound on Blake’s arm healed at a 

visible speed. 

The invigorating elixir was used to restore strength; the Five Elements blood elixir pill was used to stop 

bleeding; and the elixir of immortality was used in the same way as the bone graft elixir. 

If other kings were here and saw the scene, they would vomit blood. 

Blake gave Blake several pills, and Blake almost choked to death. The ghost bride carried the boundless 

spiritual spring and floated over, saying, “Here it comes. The water is here!” D 

Blake drank it fiercely, and the powerful medicinal power exploded in his body simultaneously. He had 

to sit down to calm his breath quickly. 



He still thought, “Luckily, there were no breast enhancement pills this time. 

Jean took out a bottle of unknown powder and handed it to Jean, saying, “Mom, you should apply some 

medicine to Dad!” D 

Jean took it carefully and took off Blake’s upper-body clothes. 

Some parts of the flesh were stuck to the clothes and had to be cut off. 

Jean then discovered that there were also knife marks on Blake’s back, from the neck to the waist, 

showing how dangerous the situation was then! 

“Dad… let’s not take such risks next time.” Lilly’s eyes were filled with tears. 

Blake felt Jean applying medicine to him, and her fingers gently touched his skin. 

He sat in the chair, propping up one side of the table, and raised his hand to touch Lilly’s head. “It’s 

okay. I’m back, right?” 

“The King of Reincarnation is dead.” 

of Reincarnation almost split him in half, but he also seized the opportunity and directly beheaded the 

King 

apply medicine while 

of Reincarnation’s head separated from his body, looking incredulously 

have been the one to split him in half with 

1/4 

of Reincarnation’s head rolled on the ground, his 

pieces and not die, but Blake directly ended his 

was dead! 

Reincarnation began to collapse, turning into pieces and strands, about to completely 

He 

soul scattered, how could he be 

of Reincarnation secretly used 

secret technique to surround his soul and hide it in 

create the illusion that he had already 

King of Reincarnation knew he could not defeat Blake, and Blake was not 

the opportunity to counterattack Blake. The risk was too 

he just wanted to wait until Blake was far away and 



still alive, there would be hope for today’s deadly revenge for the humiliation of the father and 

take revenge one 

for breath. He had exhausted the last of his power with his 

barely 

his gaze and witnessed the lifeless body of the King of Reincarnation crumble to the earth, his severed 

head rolling a considerable distance away. The King’s eyes remained wide open, fixated on Blake, 

creating a chilling and unsettling 

head and body slowly turned into ashes, his soul 

cautiously confirmed that the King of Reincarnation was indeed 

did not rush to leave, partly because he was exhausted and needed to recover. He sat down in 

taken advantage of Blake’s exhaustion and escaped if it had been someone 

did not dare. Blake was a monster. Whenever he thought Blake was exhausted, he would somehow 

stand 

if Blake was waiting for him? If he 

stood up. He used his knife to support his body, preventing himself from falling. 

to himself, “Is he dead? I 

after death, cultivating the Hades Realm before ascending to 

body, a soul that can exist for a long time with something to rely 

a ghost died, their 

If killing someone causes them to die, then if the King’s true body is killed, does the King’s soul die?” 


